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* THE WEATHER.NEW YORK HAR

BOR FREEZING.
FATAL CONFLAGRATION

IN MONTREAL CLUB.
TRUE BILL FOR 

D. HENNESSEY.
Jan. 5.

Highest temperature, 2 above; lowest 
temperature, 8 below; temperature at 
noon, 2 above; barometer at noon, 80.26 
inches; wind, N. W.; velocity, 32 miles 
per hour.

Forecasts—Northwest to west winds, 
falling to light or moderate ; fine and 
very cold until Wednesday, then gradu
ally moderating.

Synopsis—The great cold wave shows 
signs of moderating and by tomorrow 
the weather promises to gradually mo
derate.

TALKING MACHINES!
-А»

: •>' •V 1£: BERLINER
CRAMO- Thay Soon Be Closed to All 

Traffic.

Ù,
Clear.

Will Be Tried fbr Assault 

and Theft.
trPHONES.

•і/'-
Type A,
Ж I;
TypoO,

$18.00
31.00
10.00
46.00

Mount Royal Club House Destroyed— 
Fireman Killed—Col. Liardet Will 

Die—Others Seriously Injured#

v A11 Records For Cold Weather 
Broken — Local Weather 
Moderating—Above Zero at Last

і Only one Criminal Case Before Cir
cuit Court This Morning—A 

Long Cirie Docket. «

is To the Banks and American 
ports, northwest to west winds, falling 
to light or moderate.

9 These nee a flat 
composition rec
ord which is prac
tically indestruct-f
ible. WINTER CLOTH 

CAPS!
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—When the gov

ernment thermometer reached four be
low sero at Б o’clock this morning, all 
local January cold records since 1876, 
when 6 below was recorded, were beat
en. Thermometers in various outlying 
parts of the city went several degrees 
lower and in the suburbs from 8 to 12 
below zero was reported. At 9 o’clock 
the officiai thermometer had gone up to 
two below and the absence of wind was, 
some reUef. The intense cold delayed 
all regular and suburban trains from a 
few minutes to several heurs. It was 
difficult to keep up steam and many 
local trains had to be abandoned on 
that account.

Traffic on land and water is in seri
ous trouble. The harbor is rapidly 
closing up and trans-Atlantio liners ar
rive looking like spectre ships. Both 
the East and North rivers are barely 
navigable, while the Harlem river, for 
the first time in years 16 impassible 
beyond MacComb's dam bridge. Ferry 
boats and tugs are swept out of their 
course by drift ice, and every ounce of 
power in them is required to reach their 
slips. The boats which land at the 
Battery have to run like battering rams 
to part the Ice in their slips. Mails 
from the west and east are from 6 to 
10 hours late. Snow is not to blame for 
this so much as the Inability of the 
locomotives to keep steam up under the 
great outside cold pressure.

The severe weather, too, has been the 
tause of an unusual number of fires.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN.
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 6.—The temper

ature here this morning broke the re
cord of 28 years. In 1878 a January 
day recorded 18 degrees below zero. 
The thermometer here this morning re
corded a temperature from 20 to 26 be
low zero.

Newburg reports the temperature 
there last night as the lowest in many 
years. Along the river front the mer
cury fell to 24 . below, At 9 o’clock It 
was 18 below. At Washingtonville, near 
Newburg, the temperature ranged from 
88 to 42 below. At 9 o’clock this morn
ing It was 84 degrees below there.

TROY, N. Y., Jan. 6.—The cold this 
morning reached the lowest point in 
the history of the city and vicinity. In 
exposed places in the city and suburbs 
it was 32 degrees below, and at other 
points 22. Milkmen reported their cans 
of milk frozen. There Is much suffer
ing among the ponr., -ж?1- •

SCHR. SUNK BY ICE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6,—The schr. 
Charles K. Buckley, from Charleston, 
sunk yesterday off Governor’s Island.

She was cut through by the Ice. So 
far as known no lives were lost.

LOCAL WEATHER MODERATING.

The first of the sittings of the circuit 
court In this city for the year 1904, was 
opened this morning by His Honor 
Chief Justice Tuck.

The chief justice congratulated the 
grand jurors on their large attendance 
at a time when the frigid weather tend
ed to keep the people close to their 
hearths. Though It had been some time 
since his honor had held a circuit court 
In the city, the faces of the grand 
jurors were almost as familiar to him 
as were those of the members of his 
own household.

There was very little work for the 
grand Jury at this circuit. Throughout 
the whole province there was a notice
able absence of criminal matter. Only 
one indictment had been prepared for 
the grand jury, and that was on a 
charge made against David Hennessey 
by Ambrose Pelkey for grievous bodily 
assault on him on Christmas eve. In 
addition to the charge of assault there 
would be a charge for theft, as the as
sailant after striking Pelkey down took 
from him three parcels which he was 
carrying at the time. His honor 
thought that the evidence was sufficient 
to sustain the finding of a true bill. In 
concluding, his honor wished the mem
bers of the grand Jury a happy and 
prosperous new year.

The grand jury returned in about 
half an hour with a true bill against 
Hennessey, who will be brought before 
the court on Monday next for trial.

His honor then dismissed the grand 
Jury from further attendance during 
the present circuit In dismissing the 
jurors his honor remarked that he did 
not think any evil coaid result from it, 
because should any criminal matter 
arise, it would receive sufficiently 
prompt attention at the next sitting of 
the County Court on the third Tuesday 
of February, or at the next circuit 
court which sits here early in March.

The grand jury is composed of the 
following:—Joseph R. Stone, foreman; 
James Lee, Robt. T. Worden, David O. 
Connell, James Moulson, Charles D. 
Trueman, Thoe. H. Somerville, Henry 
A. Doherty, Isaac Brb, Richard Sul
livan, James A. Leeds, Laban L. Sharp, 
Mlles B. Agar, H. M. McAlplne, Freder
ick B. Thomas, Daniel J. McLaughlin, 
John Salman, William Searie, Robt. 
McConnell, Jr., Bdmund J. Secord, John

In the meantime foreman Reynolds 
and fireman Frank Hutt and James 
Rodler forced an entrance by the Iront 
with a line of hose but were driven 
back by the flames. As they jumped 
to the1 street, the upper story of the 
front wall, which Is of brick, crashed 
down on them. Hutt was simply cut 
to pieces and died Instantly. Reynolds 
Was badly cut by the slate from the 
roof and Is seriously though not mort
ally injured. Rodler escaped with bad 
bruises.

One serious point about the fire was 
a shortage of water. When the first 
streams were turned on It was all 
right. Then the water slackened and 
the fire could do its will; The Intense 
cold hampered the fireman and many 
of them are under the doctor’s care for 
frost bites.

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 5.—The Mount 

Royal Club, the home of the four hun
dred was destroyed by fire this morn
ing with fatal results. Fireman Frank 
Hutt is dead. Col. Liardet, secretary 
of the club IS dying, ladder foreman 
Reynolds, fireman James Rodler and 
Miss Oman, the stewardess are in the 
hospital seriously Injured.

The fire started about six a. m. in the 
basement in the rear near the kitchen. 
It spread rapidly up the dumb Wed ter 
shafts and the stairway and in a few 
minutes the whole building was a mass 
of flames. There were six people asleep 
In the club, Col. Liardet and five ser
vants.

Before the firemen arrived on the 
scene Miss Oman had jumped Into a 
bank of snow from the third story and 
was dragged away from the flames un
conscious. In her fall she broke a leg.

The firemen hoisted ladders and gain
ed an entrance to the gallery on the 
second story where they found Colonel 
Liardet overcome by the smoke and 
badly cut about the body and carried 
him to safety. Col. Liardet is not ex
pected to live.

7, $5.00 doz,, 50c. each. Records 10, $19 doz., $1.00 each.
PHONOGRAPHS.—Standard $20.00) Home, $30.00

; machine has recorder by which you cam moke your own 
ïdison Hard Moulded Wax Records, $6.00 doz., 60c. each. This is the season for 

Caps. Our stock con
tains all the new pat
terns. Made of good 
heavy cloth, warmly 
lined.

THORNE & CO., Ltd.""Mrv'Лш

SPECIAL.-

tck Taking OUR OWN MAKE, 
A good Blue Cloth 
Cap with double 
cloth FUR LINED 
BANDe ! Later.

The loss in the club fire is about 
$100,000.

Col. Liardet fell from the top story 
to the gallery and broke his leg and 
received Internal Injuries. He lay there 
till the firemen rescued him.

*

For 75c.

ANDERSON’S,
We have too many high grade Wringers on hand. 
You can help us reduce stock, and at the same time 
save a dollar, by buying during the next 10 days.

A well finished herd wood frame, American high grade Wringer, 
The rubber rolls best quality. Guaranteed for a year.

This Wringer large enough to wring bedding etc,, Prioe^ $2,50 

A smaller size, same kind,

17 Charlotte StNEW DIAMOND CUTTING,JAPAN SENDS 
5,000 TROOPS.

z 4

ACME SKATES, INew Method Discovered Which 
Increases the Brilliancy of 

Stones 100 Per Cent

2.20
39 cts. up.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 
SOcts. up.

PERFORATED SEATS, all

Her Army Preparing fbr a 

Dash at Corea.

v r75 Prince william st.
8T. JOHN, N. B.S0N & FISHER, .(New York Herald.)

The most Important news in a quar
ter of a century for all lovers of dia
monds is the в і nouncemettt of the 
marvelous new “twentieth century cut
ting.’’ The rew method of preparing 
diamonds, it is confidently predicted by 
many eiperts, will revolutionize the 
diamond trade.

The discovery makes it possible to in
crease the brilliancy of diamonds, size 
for size, fully 100 per cent. It makes 
stones appear much larger than after 
any other cuiting, and renders them 
equally brilliant viewed from any 
angle. Despite an immense amount of 
experimenting by diamond experts the 
world over, no effective cutting had 
been discovered since 1875, when the 
present brilliant form was introduced. 
The “twentieth century cutting” is the 
discovery of Daniel C. Townsend, a 
New York diamond expert.

The average layman in diamond mat
ters can have no conception of thé dif
ficulties Involved in such Work. It 
was necessary not only to be perfectly 
familiar with the properties of dia
monds, but to have an expert knowl
edge of the diamond cutter’s trade, 

Every phase of the work was ex
tremely expensive. After a cutting had 
been devised and each facet had been 
designed with its relation to every 
other facet, the cutting was first exe
cuted in glass. Only the most expert 
cutters could be intrusted with the 
work.

After the glass model had been com
pleted the cutting would be tried on an 
actual diamond. It wae nevessary to 
use a fairly large diamond in order to 
test properly the work. The stones 
used for these experiments—and there 
were many of them—were worth about 
$1,000 each.

Some idea ofr the difficulty of the 
work may be imagined from the fact 
that although hundreds of diamond ex
perts all over the world are always ex
perimenting more or less, to discover 
a new cutting, there were, up to the 
discovery of the “twentieth century 
cutting” but three standard diamond 
cuttings. These are, of course, famil
iar. They are the “rose cutting," the 
“cushion cutting,” and the "brilliant 
cutting.” The “rose cutting” is the 
oldest of the three, and is still used 
for very ‘small stones. The diamond 
cut in this way has a rounded appear
ance, and has no regular number of 
facets. Practically, all the really old 
diamonds have rose cuttings.

To understand the form of the beauty 
of the new cutting it is necessary to be 
familiar with the general form of previ
ous cuttings. The names of the faces 
of a diamond are more or less famil
iar. The flat top surface of the old or
dinary brilliant is called the table. The 
outer edge of the stone, or its largest 
diameter, Is called the girdle, and the 
small surface at the bottom is called 
the culex. The brilliant cutting has 
fifty-six facets or cuttings, and, Includ
ing the table and the culex, fifty-eight 
facets.

The “twentieth century cutting” gives 
the diamond eighty facets, and does 
away with both the table on top and

. , . . .. _____ - T . _ the culex at the bottom. Both the up-
A laborer y e per and lower surfaces come to a point,

Bride, about Ж У J F ’ leaving no flat surface on any part of
badly hurt at Sand Point, between ““
nine and ten o’clock this morning. Дпу Qn0 whQ ,obkg at a brlllIant dla.
He was employed Л Л f' mond must notice that the flat surface
R. steamer Monmouth at me C P. R. Qn tQp (the table) 0f the stone is corn- 
berth and fell from ‘he staging to the paraUvely lusterless and dull. To get 
deck breaking the thigh bone ne r tbe best effect' from such a stone one 
hip. The ambulance was caUed and must türn n unttl the light strikes it 
the injured man taken to thytlospftal a(. [hc proper angle. Th£ -twentieth 
where the bone wrs &t once set. ліз 
recovery will be tedious. ' }

sizes. *
Russio Meets Warlike Mote With 

Conciliatory Proposals Whieh 
May Make Peace Possible.

DUVAL’STTCnmos & oo. Umbrella, Repairing 
Caning Shop,

17 WATERLOO STREET.

and Chair

ANTJFACTURBRS OF AND DEALERS Ш

Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
PARIS, Jan. 6,—An official despatch 

sent from Токіо last evening, says the 
minister Of foreign affairs had not re
ceived the Russian reply up to that 
time. The officials here conclude from 
this that Viceroy Alexjeff is awaiting 
In opportune tftohtent’ topf* sent ft The 
general tone of the comment In offi
cial circles Is slightly less hopeful. The 
most significant feature of the des
patch from Токіо le the statement that 
Japan is hastening final preparations 
for a far more extensive dispatch of 
troops to Corea than at first contem
plated. The government has now de
cided to send an army of 85,000 men, 
organised as two divisions, to Corea. 
This is more* than double the strength 
of the expedition first contemplated 
and requires a large fleet of transports 
and extensive arrangements, which 
are proceeding rapidly towards comple
tion. The destination of this army is 
expected to be Southern Corea, particu
larly Fusan and Maeampho. Russia 
may object to the dispatch of this large 
army, and it may develop into the first 
act of the impending conflict.

Rumors are in circulation at Marseil- 
division is

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts 
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

. \
con Bedsteads and Oribe,

Invalid Wheel Chairs,
serve on A 

’William ? 
Lettre, Robi

rXtK jury:— 
tort, Wm. J. Parks, Xft*. 
ift. Patchejl, Wm. A. Pen- 
;-A. Shauglineesey, John M. 

in, James H. Pullen,
, Samuel O. Drury,

V
01 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. і

AJohn P.
Jacob N.

Myers, Thomas McGrath, Edmund J. 
Slmonds, Frederick S. Bonnell, Arthur 
J. Blakesley, William Hatfield, J. Fred 
Shaw, John S. Seaton, Frank Watson, 
Robt. LeddlBgham.

The civil docket for the present cir
cuit is as follows:—

JURY CASES (REMANET.)

Ml

Men’s 
iccoon Coats,

$30.00

Also, a nice lino of Gutleiy.
J. W. ADDISON,

44 Germain St.

has at last 
For the

ІThe great cold wave 
shown signs of moderating, 
first time in the new year the mercury 
today went above zero, the thermome
ter at nôon reading 2 above, 
weather forecast gives promise of a 
gradual moderation In the temperature, 
and the present unprecedented cold 
weather will soon be brought to a de
sired termination.

Since three o’clock yesterday after- 
the thermometer has risen In all

jfcv

'Phone 1074.
The

1. Beatteay vs. Hon. George E. Fos
ter; Currey A Vincent.

2. Adams ve. The Dominion Atlantic 
Rf v ay Co.; C. N. Skinner.

8. Currie vs. Berryman, et al; W. В. 
Wallace.

4. McKee vs. The City of St. John; 
Bustin & Porter.

JURY CASES (NEW DOCKET.)
L Lawton Co., Ltd., vs. The Mari

time Combination Co.; Bustin & Por
ter.

DON’T FORGET TO
CALL ON UÔ

For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER 
GOODS, CUT. GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, ETC.

A great variety.

noon
ten degrees. Yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock It was 8 below; at 9 o’clock last 
night it wae 7 below and at 9 o’clock 
this morning It was 5 below, 
then till the noon hour the moderation 
was rapid.

Though doubtless during the night 
the mercury will drop slightly belbw 

tomorrow. In all probability, will

TO les that a French naval 
about to receive orders to sail for the A

From іCLEAR. Far East.
RUSSIA’S REPLY.

COLOGNE, Germany, Jan. 5,—Ac
cording to advices received by the Co
logne Gazette from St. Petersburg, the 
terms of the Russian reply to Japan 
were decided upon at a council on Sun
day, presided over by the czar and at
tended by the Grand Dukes Vladimir 
and Alexis, the foreign war and mar
ine ministers, and M. Whitte, presid
ent of the council of ministers. This 
correspondent, like others, understands 
that the reply renders a peaceful Issue 
possible.

RUSSIA MAKES CONCESSIONS.

2. Ingraham vs. Brown; Hon. H. A. 
McKeown. FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King: st.

/■ 8. Mayer vs. Garson; Scott E. Mor
rell.

4. Green vs. Scovil; Scott E. Morrell. 
NEW JURY CASES (REMANET.)

zero,
be considerably warmer than today.

The wind today tendKfo make the 
weather feel colder than i\actually is. 
It Is blowing briskly from the north
west at a variable rate of from 28 to 30 
miles an hour.

IS. THOMAS, “ TO ALL,”1. Cumberland Railway Coal Co. vs. 
The St. John Pilot Commissioners; H. 
H. McLean.

2. Adams vs. Allcroft; H. H. Mc
Lean.

3. Jacques vs. The St. John Street 
Railway Co.! Currey & Vincent.

Hie Honor adjourned the court until 
ten o’clock tomorrow morning, when 
the civil docket will be taken up.

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS, and I 
take this opportunity of thanking my 
patrons and the general public for their 
esteemed favors of the past year and 
solicit a continuance of the same for 
1904.
OHARLIO A. CLARK,

COLD EVERYWHERE. 
Reports from outside points show 

that the severe cold weather continues 
practically unabated.

At Toronto it wae 10 below today.
At Montreal 14 below.
At Quebec 20 below.
At Chatham 14 below.
At Charlottetown, P. E. I., 10 below. 
At Sydney. C. B., 6 below.
At Halifax, 6 below.
At Yarmouth, N. S., it is 6 below.

NORTH ENDAIN ST. %
40 Charlotte StST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 5.—In her 

reply to Japan, Russia has made great 
concessions and hopes her proposals 
will prove acceptable to Japan.

Wife—John, Is there any poison In the 
house ?

Husband—Yes, but why do you askT
Wife—I want to sprinkle some on this 

piece of angel cake and put it where 
the mice will get it. Wouldn’t that kill 
them?

Husband—Sure, but it isn’t necessary 
to waste the poison.

John Morley wil visit Ameirca in the 
autumn of 1904, when he U to deliver 
the address at the opening of the 
technical college in Pittsburg founded 
by Mr. Carnegie.

lice ! Help ! Police Щ
Stop that crowd. Steer them to the

DEATH AT MONCTON.

CHICAGO FIRE ENQUIRYГ0ВІА RINK, Ч37Г Wife of L C. R Baggage Master 
John Forbes Goes to Her Rest- 

Cold Weather.

aNO DISTRESS IN THE CITY.
The Associated Charities have not as 

yet received any reports of distress 
caused by the cold weather. The 
work of relieving the poor thie winter 
has been greater than in previous 
winters, and it is probable that the 
singular absence of calls for assistance 
during the present cold spell is due to 
the fact that the poor found them
selves quite able to combat it.

The King’s Daughters’ Guild likewise 
has had brought to its notice no case 
of distress.

і

CHICAGO, Jan. 5-А special grand, 
jury may be called to investigate the 
responsibility for the Iroquois fire hor- 

The coroner’s Jury will inspect

. Ü

у will see more fun than a barrel of monkeys at the ror.
the ruins of the theatre during the 
day, after which the public prosecutor 
will be given an outline of the evidence 
to be produced at the inquest. On the 
report of the assistant states attorney 
will hang the decision as to the sum
moning of a special gr^nd Jury.

LICEMEN’S SPORTS.
24 EVENTS. 24

w(Special to the Star.) 
MONCTON, Jan. 6.—The cold wave 

The temperature was 14at worth seeing.
•aces for fair and races for fun.

150 STARTERS. 150
. miss the Big Night: Admission, 25 cents.

continues.
below zero at eight o’clock this morn
ing and 21 below during the night. 
The thermometer is now rising slow
ly but is still seven below zero.

The death occurred this morning of 
the wife of I. C. R. Baggage Master 
John Forbes, after a tedious illness. 
Mrs. Forbes has been ailing for a year 
or more and had been bedfast for the 
past three months. Although not un
expected, yet her death will be heard 
with heartfelt regret by a wide circle 
cf frinds by whom she was held In 
loving esteem. The deceased lady was 
sixty-nine years of age and leaves to 
mourn their lose, her husband, two 
eons, Seymour, of Moncton, and Harris, 
of Fredericton, one brother and four 
sisters. Her brother is William O’Neil 
the well known shoe merchant, 
surviving sisters are Mrs. A. McWil
liams, of this city, Mrs. Henry Colpitts, 
Harrisville, Mrs, John Steeves, Dover, 
and Mrs. Frank Bulmer, Westcock, 
Sackville.

4

ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT. 1
FEMININE CRITICISM.

Camille Saint-Saëns, the eminent 
French composer, is as interested in 
current criticism and in the work of 
his contemporaries.as he is in his own 
music.

He was talking recently with a young 
woman who had just been to the first 
recital of a young pianist whose tal
ents had had much preliminary adver
tising. The young woman spoke en
thusiastically of the pianist’s good 
looks, his clothes, his way of sitting at 
the piano, his charming manner 4)f ac
knowledging applause, 
listened patiently until she stopped a 
moment for breath.

"Urn,” he commented, thoughtfully; 
"And did you notice anything about his 
playing?”

President and Madame Loubet, of 
France, have sent a bewildering collec

te the two little Italian 
Yolande and Mafalda, 

among which Is a rabbit that plays the 
violin.

V ■

Fire! Fire!
»

St. John, N. B„ dan. S, 1904.

gams in Overcoats !
V -■a have not already bought an Overcoat or Reefer 

ce now is better than ever before, as the prices are
id IO to BO percent. Call and see these 
op Coat Bargains :
50 Overcoats, size 36 to 38, Now, S3,7В 
50 Overcoats, size 32 to 35, Now,
75 Reefers, size 32 to 38, Now,
00 Overcoats, Now,
00 Overcoats, Now,

у A quantity of goods, saved from tho 
BreJn the YLordly Building, Germain 

jgtçeèY, will be sold at Auction at Salee- 
*86 Germai* street, on FRIDAY,

century cutting” does *way with this 
surface, or dull spot, in other words, 
the brilliant absorbs the light through 

LICATA, Jan. 4.-Arrived, steamer Tana- the table and gices it off from its 
gra, Capt. Kehoe, from Genoa, to load for the ; facets at the Bide. The new cutting
UHONG KONG, Jan. B.-Sailed, str. Himera, j absorbs the light from the entire upper 
Capt.‘ Lockhart, for Singapore and New York, i surface, and gives it tiff with marvel-

'Ш

room,
the 8th inst., at ten o’clock, a. ra„ con
sisting of:

The Saint-Saëns А Л
'<>■8.00

2.98
7,00
8,00

20 New Hooked Mats, New Quilts and 
Blankets, Feather Bed and Pillows, 
Crockery ware, Glassware, Lamps, Kit
chen Utensi», Chairs, Tables, etc., etc.

-•’'Also 4 heating Stoves, 2 Oil Heaters, 
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Springs, 
tures, Picture Frames, Vases, Silver- 
plated Ware, Clocks, etc., etc.

V, L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

brilliancy from everV one of its 1ous
тпп lire CAB CLASSIFICATION. «>shty shining facets. No matter at TOO LATE FUK I»LA»»IHUWIIUH. what angle the llght strikes the new

stonefit retains the sarnie dazzling bril
liancy:. ^ ^

____ ! Citizen—How can you be ttred~w>:hen

LOST.—On 4th January, a Lady's Pocket you are doin*a nothing? I-----
Book, via King, Ludlow, Tramp—I reckon it’s 'cause dere’s so.treats. Please return- to MISS WALSH, 374 
Watson, Weet End.

■1

-V-' -

The body of the late George A. Day 
brought to the city from Chatham

FOR SALE.—A Sleigh, Pung and Large 
Wolf Robe in good order. Inquire at rHOS. 
W. ROBINSON, Warehouse, Smythe street, Plc-was

by the I. C. R. express this afternoon 
and taken to the residence of David 
Magee, 114 Elliott Row. The funeral 
will be at 2.45 p. m. tomorrow, service

tion of toyscity.
princesses,

N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

Ю0 and 201 Onion St Ci4-.I much -ty.it **r d'V’Chlcagn Ne-WK. Лat 2.30.
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